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Chemistry. - "The Do'uble1'efmctive Sol of Vanadium Pentoxide" . 
By Prof. H.R. KRUYT. (Communicated by Prof. P. VAN ROl\fBURGB). 

(Communicated in the meetmg of March 25, 1916). 

1. In the. Jubilee Edition for ELS'l'ER and GmTETJ DmssELHoRST, 
FREUNDLICH and LEONARDT 1

) have made high!y interesting communications 
'as to the V20 ó sol. When dispersed colloidally in water, this snbstance 
gives a clear sol which, varying witb the concentration, is ti'om yellow 
to brown in transmitted light. If this sol is stirred, there are noticed 
in the lJquid, particularly in the case of specimens tbat have been 
kepf for some months, pecnliar, twinkling diifusions, which might 
lead the observer to think that a finely divided crystalline sedimeut 
were stirred up hom the bottom. Onriollsly enouglJ, tlle turbidity 
does not disappear m the direction of the bottom of' the vessel but 
it often ceases to be visible just aftel' it has still been noticed in the 
middle of the cllvette. Moreover, a deposit is always absent. 

If the sol is examined hetween crossed nicols, stil'ring seems to 
cause a clearer ilIumination of the fjeld of dsion; a continued 
inveótigation now taught that the sol when fJowing in a definite 
direction behaves like a plate from a doublerefractive crystal. 

In the cal'dioid ultra-micl'oscope, the sol appeared to consist of 
elongated rod-shaped particles. The above-cited observers now arrived 
at the following explanatory hypo thesis : by currency, the particles 
get in the position which causes only the slightest friction with 
othel' liquid layers name1)' with their longitudinal axis parallel to 
the direct ion of the Clm·ent. Thü:: ranses an orientation which brings 
about the doublerefraction. 

They have made a &eries of expel'iments to state whether all 
phenomena were really in hfl,l'ffiony with this sUl'mise. Ourrency, 

,magnetic field and' galvanic cm'rent would presllmably origina1e a 
ranging of the partieles and indeed all the experiments which they 
carried out and in which they val'ied in all possible ways the vectors 
of the Jight-vibration and of the force applied to the system, seemed 
to lead to a light or dal'k field, just according to what was expected 
fl'om the hypothesis. 

In a second paper 2), DmSSEI,HOHST arid - FREUNDI,ICH could even 

1) Dn:SSELHORST, FREUNDLICH and LEONHARDT, Arbeiten aus den Gebieten der 
Physik, Mathematik, Chemie, JULIUS ELSTER und HANS GEITEL gewidmet, pg! 
453-478, Braunschweig 1915. 

2) DIESSJ!)LHORST and FREUNDLICH, PhysikaI. Zeitschr. 16, 419-42b (191~). See 
also Zeitscbr. f. Elektrochenlie ~21 27 -33 (1916). 
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state that the analogy with a doublerefl'active crystal goes so far th at 
one notices the typical a:xial cros~ when the sol is examined iiî 
con vergent polal'ised light, while the liquid moves in a direction 
coinciding with the microscope-a:xis. 

A Isimilar behaviour was exhibited by old Fe2 0 S sols. 
These experiences gave rise to intel'esting views as to the crystalline 

condition ; they are principally of great importanee for the theory~ 
J 

of the liquid crystals; fol' the analogy with these substances is 
particularly striking. 

2. In April 1915, I prepared a not very concentrated V20. sol. 
according to the method gi ven by Blmz 1) It absolutely did not 
e:xhibit, on stirl'Îng, the dark diffllsions, neither cOllld lobserve a 
light-phenomenon between crossed nicols either by simply placing 
them before a planepal'allel cu vette or in the polarisation microscope. 
When in December I onee again took the specimen in hand 
both phenomena were exhlbited with manife'3t intensity. With this 
preparation the experiments now to be described have been made 
in January, February and March 1916. 

The object of the research was to verify the above hypothesis 
with the ultramicroscope. lt appeared to me that by means of the 
microsrope it could be aócertained whether, indeed, ~the particles in 
the circnmstances indicated range themselves in the way e:xpected. 

8. Obse1'vatioll in tlle cal'dioid-ultmmicl'oscope. The specimen was 
strongly diluted to a faint yellow liquid; a drop of this was put 
into the instrl~ment. 

Source of light: W.F.UJ,E arc-lamp. Objective: Special apochromatic 
(ZEISS). Compensation oenlar 18. 

The intenf'erence images are highly peculiar: long pale blue streaks, 
certainly 20 times more in lengt h than in width, ~ are seen in q niet. 
BRowNian mm'ement, between these, smaH round discs in vivid motion. 
The apparent size of the l'ods is about 1 cm. They are elongated 
supple particIe&, which move about like little serpents, bend to and 

fro and take the form J eridently under the influence of molecular 
thl'usts in opposite direction neal' the termini. Fllrther, V-shaped 
twin combinations are again moving more slowly, also some cOllplings 
of th ree and more rods to spiderlike eomple:xes. 

On the slide and co vering glass larger complexes have deposited 
as Uttle flakes; therein may be still observed plainly the single l'ods 

1) W. BILTZ, Nachr. Göttingen 1904, 8. 
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sometimes straight, sometimes bent, so that they resembie bundies 
of sea-weed as found on the shore. 

The preparation has a sh'ong inC'lination to deposit sueh flakes; 
aftel' a few hOO1'S all movement bas ceased. This is not astQnishing 
at all. If we assume that the breadth dimension of the partieles lies 
just at the border of the ultramicroscopic visibility, this, accordmg 
to ZSYGMONDI 1), must (for metallic oxides) be judged at 30 11f.!, the 
length dimension will, therefore, lie in the order of 500 f.!fl. If we 
eonóidel' that the dü;tance between the two quartz glasses only 
amounts to 1 Ol' 2 fl it wiIL not cause any surprise that the par-
ticles do not keep on moving fol' a long time. I 

In-connexion with what now follows it may be obberved that the 
particles lie in the field of vision in completely arbitral'y directions. 

4. Obse1'vations in the slit-ultramic1'oscope with a Bn,Tz Clwette. ) 
Source of light as above. Objective Zeiss Dl!-. Ocular HUYGENS 3 
Now also we notice beside the round images which are in vivid 
motion elnngated slowly mov!ng _ partieles. But a remarkable 
differellce is shown: we only notice partieles in a position 
perpendicular to the axis of the illllminating beam 
with deviation of at most 30°. Partieles with their axes parallel to 
that of the illuminating beam are not tob e se e n, IlO more than 
those tbat exhibit deviations th~refrom up to about 60°. 

As it could not be supposed that in these circumstances the par
tic1es were already ranged, it became obviol18 that there should' be 
an optical reason why tlwse particles are invisible which are situated 
more Ol' less parallel to tlle direction of the souree of light (we 
shall in fut ure call the position of these pat'ticles "sagittal" in, con
tmst with th at of the visible ones which lie "fl'ontally"; fol' the raJ 
of light arl'lVeS straight at the observel'). This surmise was in 
agreemenf with the above-mentioned fact that with a cardioid con-

J densor (which causes an all-round illumination of the preparation) 
the paL'ticles were seen in qnite an arbitrary dil'ectioD.. 

I/ Subsequently, I have observed the preparation while it was 
passing slowly through the cuvette. A capillary exit tube which 
cOllld be placed higher or lower by means of an elevator made it 
pO'lsible fo regulate th is velocity of currency at will. If indeed the 
partieles al'e l'anged 'by sueh ft, currency parallel to the direction of 
the CUl'l'ent, the invisible sagittal particles should be rendered visible 
by the frontal flow. As a eounting of the partieles in a running 
liq\lÎd "was very difficult, tlle clearing up of th~ field of vision was 

I) Kolloidche,!Die, Leipzig' 1912, blz, 11. 

'l 
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only watched wjth a sol that had been brought to a suitable dil u
tion for this purpose. Indeed the field of vision becomes clearel' 
when flowing takes place. But to the value of this l'esuIt as I:t 

conclusive proof we may offér an objection because 011 account of 
the aftel' images of the eye, the moying particles appeal' more elon
gated. More convincing would be a weakening of the light-cone by 
sagittal currency, but it is very difficult to realise a cuvette suitable 

! 

for this purpose (See, however, the end of § 6.) 
It should, however, be remarked that at these very small currency 

~ velocities the pal'ticles do not range themselves quite frontaIly. 

5. SVEDBERG Cuvette. 
Therefore we followed a course which gave more chance of 

a satisfactory reslllt. We have verified whether under the influence 
of the electl'ic cataphoresis, tLe particles range themselves parallel 
to tbe direction of the electric CUl'l'en t. For this was constructed a 
cuvette·1

) as indicated in fig. 1. 

g~,g 
o v" 0 

Fig. 1. 

On a microscope slide two glass plates g were fastened; round these 
plates platinum foil was beaten (tbe striped part of the figure); a part of 
the channel formed betw~en the glasses was filled with piceine, wbich 
was then covered with a covering glass d. Befol'e the' remaining 
part of the channel was a little pane v cut f'rom a coveriJlg glass 
whilst, finally the littie cu vette thus formed ('ould be closed with a 
fitting glass lid. On the platinum foils the CUl'rent of two accumu
lators (4 volts) could be brought by rneans of two roppel' springs, 
which are pushed up sideways and to which were soldered con
dl1cting wires. 

The cuvette was pasted on a little table resting on the cardioid 
condenser and henre could be moved upwal'ds and downwal'ds by 
meallS of the accompanying screw (in these experiments the condenser 
itself was not used and therefore coyered with a small copper rap 
to protect it from injury). 

The beam of light now could enter through the pane v, the 

1) Vgl. THE SVEDBERG, Nova Acta Reg. Soc. Sc. Upsaliensis [4] 2 No. 1, 
blz. 149 (Studien ZUl' Lehre von den kolloiden Lösungen). 
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observation in the microscope took place through the covering glass 
plaeed over the ehannel (not drawn in Fig. 1). 

When now the cu vette was filled with V~05 sol in suitable dilu
tion, r saw when closing t.he eleetric em'rent, the partieles move 
frontally through the field of vision iowards the anode. The orien
tation of the J'od-shaped partieles was unmistakable, though not 
complete. The majority lies ql1ite fromaI, but a few move about, in 
a more slanting position with deviations of about 10°, more rarely 
of about 20°. 

The orientation would, of course, be strengthened by bringing 
about a greater potential differenee between the electrodes, The 
greater velocity of thë'motion and (he rapid, romplete eataphoretié 
accumulation of the partieles at the anode then ho wever, impeded 
the observation. Rence we proceeded to the altemating rurrent 

. which was furnished by a small RUlIIKOREF coil sueh as is used 
in the deterrnination of th~ electrie condl1ctivity of electrolyte solu
tions. Fot' COTTON and MOUTON 1) have observed that a colloidally 
dispersed particle follows the impulses of the current and thus gets 
illtO vibl'ation owing to an alternating cm'rent. lndeed, the little 
rods now ol'ientated purely frontally and exhibited themsel ves as 
elongated rays of light in eonsequenee of the af ter-images of the 
eye; these rays often reached from one side of the light-cone to 
the other. The field of view was mueh cleared up on closing the 
current, a phenomenon that may be valued in the same manner as 
indieated in ~ 4. 

It should be noticed that sometimes, besides the vibration a one
sided cataphor'etic motion oecurred whieh caused a movemen1" some
times fl'om the left to the l'ight, then ag-ain from the l'ight to the 
left, occasionally even right across the field of yision. Partieularly 
during the first moments aftel' starting the inductor, such anoma
lies now and then oecur. They cOl'respond to the anomaliE's observed 
by DIESSEI,HORST, FRl~tTNDIJIOH and LEONARDT in similar Cil'Cllmstances 
and are probably to be attributed to leakages in the circuit in 
conuexion with the not yet stationary aetion of the RUl\IKORF1!' eoil 
when just put in a.ction. 

6. klodijied cuvette. Much more striking however, is the image 
wllen the cataphoresis is brought abollt pàrallel to the illnminating 
bearn. For this was constructed a euvette as shown in Fig. 2, 

It differs from the first in so far that oue of the platinum elee-

1) Journ. de Chim. phys. 4, 365 (1906). 
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Fig. 2. 

trodes is placed behind the front palle, the other before the piceine 
wall of the cu vette-space. The first electrode is perforated !:l0 that a 
smaH opening for the entering ilIuminating beam is at disposal. 

If in this cuvette the current (either ordinary or alternating) was 
'closed all elongated partieles disappeared from the 
ii e 1 dof v i s ion. If the current was again broken, the normal 
image reappeared. 

About a minute aftel' the circuit was closed the field of vision was 
so obscured that a sharp contour of the light-cone could no longel" 
be distinguished. A few pointed images and a single flake still 
indicated the êataphoretic motion; aftel' breaking oir the cmrent, the 
cone becomes again recognisable aftel' about half a minute; aftel' 
a minute a single elongated pal'ticle is again noticed; aftel' two 
minutes the previous image has almost entirely returned. 

This ohservation confirms the hypothesis of the German investi
gators as weIl as our assumption that the elongated particles would 
be invisihle I when situated with their longitudmal axis parallel to that 
of the ilIuminating beam. Aftel' these investigations had been closed 
there came to 0111' knowledge a }Japer by SnmENTOPI!' \), in which 
he discussed the same for particles which have microscople dimen
sions in one direction and ultl'amicroscopic ones in the two other 
direclions. Althol1gh the linear dimension of the V2 0 6 particles 
remains pel'haps below the microscope demarcation and the theory 
of SnmENToPF may, therefore perhaps not be applied here wühout 
modification 2), the cause of this remarkable phenomenoll is pointed 
out in th is paper all the same. 

IncidentaI1y, a remarkable observation has been made with this 
cu vette. Once, by mIs take the first platinum electrode was connected 
with the outer wan of the front pane. On closing the current there 
still took place an obscuration of the field of vision ; on closer 
examination the contact appeared to originate as follows: from that 
outer electrode, via the wateL' immersion drop (which c0I?-nects 
objective anq co vering glass), through acrevice between covering 

1) SIEDENTOPF, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Mikroskopie 29, 1 (1912). Also compare 25, 
424 (1908) and MAEY, 29, 48 (1912). 

2) See p. 38 of his first-mentioned treatise. 
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glass and front pane, through the sol to the postel'iol' electrode. 
The motion now proved to have more the character of an electro
endosmotic process than that of cataphol'esis; the narl'OW ere vice 
between tbe two glass plates acted as a capillal'Y opening. Wïth a 
few flakes which are permanently luminous it could be ascel'tained 
that, on llltel'l'Upting the cUl'rent, the hquid flowed bark. Hence, we 
have been able to incidentally make here an observation as to 
sagittally flowing hquid; the result corresponds witb tbe expectation. 

7. The fact of the disappearing of intenfel'ence images can also 
be observed without ultramicroscope. The fact stated cau also be 
explained ll1 tbis way that particles situattd with their longitudinal 
axis parallel to the 1l1umination direction do not disperse any, or 
but very little, light sideways. The TYNDAJ,L phenomenon must, 
therefol'e, differ strongly with a V20 fi sol when this is submrtted 
to cataphoresis, first with thc electric field parallel, then wIth that • 
field perpendiclliar to the lnminous beam. 

In a planeparallel vessel with square borizontal section was sus
pendç,9, ,on each wal! a r,trip of tin foil. Two foils placed opposite 
each - rther were, at an equal height, provided with a small round 
openmg, tbl'ough which could pass a beam of light. As illuminating 
beam I used that of the slit-uItramicroscope aftel' removing the back 
condensel', the objective AA (ZEISS). The tin foils were now connected 
with a commutator, which rendered it possible to let the current 
of a RUHl\IKORF.I!' coil (of) a somewhat larger type than tbe one 
discl1ssed previously) pass at wiIl between each pair of opposite tin 
electrodes. With this now a strong fading, or else a fierce flashing 
of the TYNDALI, cone, appeared if th is was observed by looking 
through the vessel from above. \ 

By way of a "check", this experiment was l'epeated with distilled 
water, with a red gold sol and with a Fe~03 sol lalso with a sol 
three years old, respectively one th at had been heated 1) fol' 20 houl's, 
at 100°); in those liquids, howe\'er, the phenomenon did not occur. 

DtreeM, March 1916. VAN 'T HOFF-Laboratory. 

1) See the artiele cited from the Jubllee.Edition ELSTER and GEITEL. 
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